Congratulations!
You are now on your way to a successful TOMS Wrap Boot launch!
In this TOMS Retail Marketing Kit you should find everything you need to support, promote and
more importantly SELL your new TOMS Wrap Boot. We hope you find it a helpful tool for you, your
staff, and your customers. Inside you will find:
Display: Wrap Boot mannequin leg to display the boot. We want to encourage customers to
unravel and wrap up the boot for a fully interactive experience.
Product Card: A product takeaway card will show pictures of the Wrap Boot styled and offer
information about TOMS and the Wrap Boot. We ask that you place these near your counter or
with the TOMS Wrap Boot display in your store to provide information to your customers.
Viewfinder: A custom viewfinder will tell the story of the Wrap Boot inspiration, “No Polo
Widow”, pictures of the Wrap Boot styled and our One-for-One cause. Please note: Wrap Boot
viewfinders will arrive in a separate shipment, please expect these during the month of August.
In-store opportunities to promote the TOMS Wrap Boot:
“NO POLO WIDOW” Movie Screening Event: We have been contacting accounts to discuss
a special launch event to coincide with the release of the TOMS Wrap Boot. TOMS has produced
the 12 minute film, No Polo Widow, showcasing the story behind the Wrap Boot and we are
planning screening events with stores that are interested in participating. Attached is a mock-up
of the screening invitation that will be customized for stores looking to hold a screening event.
TOMS Wrap Boot Window Concept: For participating stores who want to further the promotion
of the new TOMS Wrap Boot, we have included a mock up of one window concept to help spread
the word of our new boot, the inspiration of polo and Argentina, and our cause. For further
concepts or ideas on how to promote your TOMS Wrap Boot please feel free to contact Liza de la
Torre, Director of Retail Marketing and Events at liza@tomsshoes.com .
Event details: screening of 12 minute film
Event supplies: projector, screen or white wall to project film onto, chairs
Promotion collateral: email blast invitations (sample invite included), TOMS signage
Let us know if you have any questions
Many thanks,
Eric Rodriguez
TOMS Coordinator of Product Launch and Development
(Your Wrap Boot guy!)

Introducing...

Frontside

Wrap Boot Takeaway card

Introducing...

Backside

Trim size: 8.5” h x 5.5” w
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